
Job 2:11-13
Several Elements Of Comforting The 

Hurting
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Context

• Job, extreme loss and pain; fortune gone, 
family deceased, extreme physical pain

• Now, sitting in ashes (scholars; this is town 
trash dump and place where refuse is 
burned)

• Job still faithful and trusting in Lord

• Midst of agony; Job visited by good friends

• See great help and blessing of friends; 
believers and churches can make great 
difference by helping the hurting 



Organizing To Make Helpful Contact

• (v.11) Job applying faith; Lord faithful to help 
Job and is still working on His plan

• 3 friends; Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar come 
to be with Job; make arrangements to 
organize and mobilize

• Friends were intentional about going to be 
with Job; had to plan and travel

• Made personal effort to comfort; didn’t just 
let distance and expense stop them from 
helping 



• Great motivation for believers and churches 
to prepare and plan to help the hurting

• Prov. 17:17, “A friend loves at all times, and a 
brother is born for adversity.”
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Being Aware Of Personal Stages Of 
Grief

• (v.12) Friends discover suffering so great, Job is 
disfigured; don’t turn away

• Friends joined in mourning rituals and met Job 
right where he was

• “lifted voices and wept, tore robes, sprinkled 
dust on heads”

• 3 friends followed customs of Job and his region; 
didn’t turn away from identifying with them

• Job was grieving and the friends joined in that 
grief



• People mourn in different ways; quietly, 
loudly, alone, people around, joke, serious

• Some churches, funeral may last hours; 
others not long at all

• Every person is unique; grief is a process and 
journey, not a one time event

• (2 Samuel 21:8-10, Rizpah watched over her 
children, who had been hung, to protect 
them from predators)



General Stages Of Grief



Remembering Compassionate 
Presence

• (v.13) Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar; drew near 
and simply sat with Job

• Didn’t say anything; just sat, 7 days and nights

• They attentive to his condition and were there 
to listen

• Job knew they were there and knew he was not 
alone

• People not remember words, but will always 
remember presence

• Greatest presence; presence of Holy Spirit



• Eccles. 4:9-10, “Two are better than one, 
because they have a good reward for their 
labor.  For if they fall, one will lift up his 
companion.  But woe to him who is alone 
when he falls, for he has no one to help him 
up.”


